
2/2/94 Hs. Linda tilt 
030 C#cklewood Dr., #308 
State College, PA 16803 

Bear Linda, 

Yojr fine letter of the 28th, uhich I.appreciate very much becuse it is from you, 
.e. 

is one of only a few bright spots on a diffult day. Another was watching a pesky 
A 	 6- 

squirrel hanging from a bird feeder with its hind legs and swining up to eat the 
ristil 	

A 

sunflower seeds. Rather get them end hang down to chew them. Another was taking the time 

to watch a small herd$( deer who for the t ird consecutive day rested about 50 feet 
/I  

from the livingroom window in some pines under whipWlip snow has gone, What made 

for a rough day wee suedenly hearing only vaguely far pictures for the book retitled 

Case Opened when months of letters with xeroxes of the pict 'es drew no response. And 
------- 	 iv 

now in the congestion in my small worldne-  area I cannot fi d a folder of them! In recent 

months I've been overusing the license I spent 80 years earning, to forget! 
As soon as I got to the graf in your letter referring to a home for your Paperclip 

files I stopped reading and phone my professor friend. he was not in. I then phoned the 

librariamf who is also a first-rate person and a more than firut rate librarian. Ile also 

was not in. Bet I left messages. 1  just phoned the history prof. He'll return the call 

when he finieheu with a stident. ile does take time for them and du the:: love him for 

it. Several wrote him in for the Senate two elect/ one ago! 
te 

I'm sending a copy of your letter to Richard Gllen, an old friend who is counsel 
4 

for both L'arrol)& Graf and publishers Grow e Hest, which distributes for them and for 

other smaller publinhem, quite a mikvolume annually, on theishance that it may be of 

use to you if Paperclip has not been sold for paperback or iVualUy might be of 

interest for a cheaper print or id of you have no deal on the Peron book. As by now 

you know, I wrote yo' about that as soon as Jim sent me your addr ss4ATeo bad he is 
./ W 4444/ 

not two people. But he'd still be too busy if he were! )I hope they`-l'1 want you± file. 

- I never ran Leto anything dependable on Cabell and the only sourceet know of has 

to be evaluate carefully but a reporter who knee him and who may himself have been CIR. 
,---, 

1 	

xe.to/' 
.11 e old me ho was.' e made no effort to learn anything about either Cqbell. 

New Orleans is a fascinating place. I look back with regret in spending all my time 

working there when my fatorite popular music is -1;ew Urelans jazz, traditional. 

Jim has probably, al more experience coping with national security claims that most 

lawyers. But Sere can be a legitimate reason not related to whether Peron is alive or 

not live sources. But they lie so I'd like to/see someone lay a case of per4ury on them. 

Not that they'll .P.rry or the judge would do something. I've proven it on the FBI many 

times w;thout it ever meaning anything, L'ther than a couple of tin the judge threatened 

q
im and me. 

I'm sorry I do not remember your call when you were moving; to -Penna. I have had 



2 

! 	 _ 
some experiendeu with the CIA that I hope are not commonplace and se can talk about 

that when you ::ant to. They arc much more cunning then the FBI and much more devious. 

We've had a rather severe winter, much more so than usual. But they are not 

often this harsh here. I think it is colder at State L'ollege than here and more 

nnow the .e, too. 

Resumed 2/3. hy history prof friend, Jerry McKnight, whose undergraduate work 

was at Penn State, phoned to say he is quite interested and will get together with 

Charles Kuhn, Lhe librarian, as soon as he can. I think Charles is loa away or was at 

a conference yesterday. 

I hope Au have no need for the knowledge but Hood has had a costly experience 

with archival deposits, one for which I wan responsible, of Sylvia Meagher's records. 

First a lawyer, formefly with CBS News, filed an action to prevent the amp deposit 

there, and that cost them time, worry and money for lawyers, and then David Lifton 

threatened to sue them for violation of privacy over the letters he wrote i'leagher and 
s 

today are very embarrassing to him. That bastard boated to her in advance how he was 
1 

going to steal an excellent professio4 / rint of the Zapruder film and then how he did it! 

I've not kept up with the outcome, meaning what this second costly experience with 

lawyers who know nothing about copyright law eels-b. They had to turn it over to the 

lawyers. But I keow that the atitude at ttood toward openness and traditional stare-lards 

and ualues is the best. For a While.1  do recall that the lawyers told Hood to deny 

access to the kleagher deposit until the legal question was resolved. Liftpn had no in 

 of suing. He wani-TA to intimidate the college into denying access. 

Fine article. Thanks for it. I'm sending copies to friends. 

Hood has what I got from the CIA on its mind-bending, fa Ultra and the like. Thal 

first knoun victim was a scientist at Fort Detrick here in Frederick, l,.ank Olson. I 

knew his son rather one of the two sons, when he was in high school. Later kw when he 

taught schoi he asked me to address his class. The CIA ODed his father on IS]) and then 

delayed doing anything until the father jumped from a New York hotel window. And then 

lied to the mother about his death. I do hope someone does something about this newest 

disclosure of our nazi-like acts with radiation. 

I uish it had been possible for ma to locate some of those for whom Posner ostensi-

bly was going to file suit over Mengele's horrors. 

I hope it is possible for ypa to come some weekend. I lead a strange life, conVo-

luted hours, from a couple of medical problems. Because I cannot help getting up too 

early1 etirc quite early. But having the very early hours without any interruption has 
el 

enable le to get much on paper. I have grown weak. Yesterday's searches were too much 

for me. Imagine that! But today I'll be back in the harness. Glad to ear from you! 

`'incerely, 	e> 

Harold Weisberg 



Linda Hunt 

830 Cricklewood Dr. #308 State College, PA 16803 814-238-2877 

January 28, 1994 

Dear Harold, 

Jim Lasar sent me your letter. I'm sorry it took so long 

for me to receive it. 

What a wonderful letter you wrote to me. I shall treasure 
it always. You must know how much it means that someone has been 
influenced by your work. Thank you so much for the comments. 

I've enclosed my new article that came out just this week. 

I have always been a great admirer of your tremendous 
accomplishments. You've not only uncovered such important 
information, but most importantly, have always conducted your 
work with integrity. Unfortunately, that's a rarity now in the 
JFK field. You stand head and shoulders about all the rest. 
They're just riff raff compared to you. You should feel proud. 

You're right, we do have much in common. Our struggle to 
get the truth out, practically singlehandedly. Your work is on a 
very important subject. And you do it with such integrity!! 

I've always been intrigued with Gen. Charles Cabell. Did 
you run into anything on him? When I was in New Orleans last 
year I found some info on a visit he made there shortly before 
the assassination. New Orleans is a fascinating place. 

It's wonderful that your files will be available to 
researchers at Hood College. When will that become a reality? 
would love to talk to your friend there about my files. I am 
looking for a "home" for my Paperclip files. 

So you knew Sam Klaus? I met his sister when I was writing 
my book. She's a retired judge in New York. A wonderful woman. 
Too bad he didn't live long enough to feel vindicated. 

Did Jim tell you he's helping me appeal an FOIA request 
against the CIA on 20 documents about Argentine dictator Juan 
Peron. They refused the docs for "national security" reasons. 
Of course Juan's been dead for decades. I don't give a rat's ass 
what's in the files. Just fighting on the principle. Give 'em a 
run for their money, I say. I beat the Army on the Paperclip 
story. Took years, but I won the war. 



I talked to you once on the phone if you recall. I was 
going to try to visit you, but got tied up moving to 
Pennsylvania. Wanted to talk to you about how the CIA got copies 
of your book in advance. At least I think that's what we 
discussed. Your FOIA experiences with the CIA. 

Well, thank you again for your beautiful letter. 
appreciate your kindness and your generous comments. 

Please write if you can. Maybe I could finally visit you 
come spring. The weather's so terrible now I can't get out of 
this god-forsaken place out here in no man's land. I'm looking 
for a job in WARMER weather. Ready to move out of this iceberg. 

Talk to you soon. Bless you. We are all so lucky to have 
benefited from you work. You have many fans, and I am one of 
them. I feel so fortunate to be able to correspond with you. 

Sincerely, 

Linda Hunt 
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Judging the Scientists 
Who Conducted 

Radiation Experiments 
T oe rndiution research con-

ducted during the 19411-1 
and mita's on chi:ens um 

'swore of the dangers is. unfortu• 
timely. only the most recent reve-
lation about our government's 
willingness to extend extraordi-
nary freedom to scientists—€n the 
name of national security and scientific 
progress. It will be instructive to see how 
government officials —and scientists them-
setves—react to those found to have been 
harmed in the radiation tests. 

Too often in the post. government. as 
well a' scientists and the scholars who 
write about science and technology. has 
treated the enterprise as amoral. an atti-
tude that conveniently sepanitcs scientists 
from any odious impetus of their work, 
I.C‘Surns can he drown from the radiation 
curniovemy about the viny we In the Unit-
ed States have glossed over some of the 
unpleasant aspects of technological prog-
ress and avoided asking hard nuestions 
about the uses and misuses of science_ 

But. in fact. scholars and the general 
public did not need the recent contmversy 

By Linda Hunt 

to alert them to significant blind spots in 
our national obsession with scientific on:T-
reas. Just 1115i fall. the Ohio State Universi-
ty was embarrassed when controversy 
erupted over a stained-glass mural dna en-
shrined an alleged Nazi war criminal 
among the pioneers of medicine. Hubcrtus 
Strughold. a former Luftwaffe colonel, 
was deified in the mount, called "The 
World History of Medicine." along with 
Such medical giants as Louis Pasteur and 
Hippocrates. Often referred to us the "fa-
ther of space medicine." Strughold helped 
design space capsules and the pressurized 
suits worn by U.S. astronauts. 

But Strughold also was a Nazi doctor 
implicated in gruesome experiments per-
formed on concemtation•camp inmates at 
Dachau during World War II. when he was  

director of the Luftwaffe-a Insti-
tute for Aviation Medicine. Doz-
ens of Dachau prisoners died hor-
rible deaths as a result of being 
frozen, locked in airtight cham-
bers, or injected with salt waterin 
experiments that he oversaw. 

After the war. while some of 
his colleagues were being tried at Nurem-
berg for these crimes. Strughold conve-
niently escaped prosecution when he was 
brought to America to work for the U.S. 
Air Force, under the auspices of the feder-
al government's Project Paperclip. Paper-
clip was a secret military operation. con-
ducted from 1943 to 1968, that brought 
German scientists to the United States to 
work for the military. as a way to keep 
them out of the hands of the Soviet Un-
ion. 

Although Ohio State has covered Strug-
hold's portrait and said that it plans to re-
place it, the glorification of Strughold there 
wasn't an isolated Incident. Another re-
cruit in the Paperclip Project. the rocket 
scientist Wernher von Braun. has been li- 
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Judging the Scientists Who Conducted Radiation Tests 
Comma*/ Fran Pertly/ma NV 
oak., in countless history books for his 
achievements in the U S space program .  
Inevitably. those sane histories fail to 
mention his SS membership and use of 
slave laborers at the Prenenidnde and Mil-
telhau-Don rocker (actinic. in Germany 
dunng World Wur II—even though that in-
formatirm is widely known. 

P
ito:err PAPERCLIP. which brought 

rughold and some I AID other Ger-
man scientists to A menca. has been 

labeled by its defenders Re an innocurars 
operation that screened out ardent Nazis 
and war criminal,. In fact. the intelligence 
officers who ran it deliberately changed 
some nepentist.' records—including that of 
von Bnyan—iii expunge detheatory evi. 
dente, in direct violation of President Har-
ry Truman's policy forbidding the recruit-
ment of wiemists with notorious Nazi 
paste. Through the years. various allep-
tines were lodged against some of the Gee-
man scientists brought to the United 
States but it *Al. not antil the tide 1970's 
that the Depanmem sal Justice berm to 
Invesneme the charges. 

The project', legacy was highlighted In 
MU, when newspurers and television re. 
ported that Arthur Rudolph. a retired engi• 
One at the National Aeronautics and 
Space Admonsintion, had relinquished 
1111 U.S. CIIIXenShip and left the country 
rather thin face chirps by the Depart-
ment of Justice. The department had evi-
deuce dun hr had persecuted prisonen err 
the Dora eursceetratiOn camp while he was 
using them as slave laborers to build V-2 
nickels Until then. Mr. Rudolph had lived 
• very ashy life In America. where he was 
showered with swede, including the Dis-
tinguished Service Medal, MARA's highest 
%Ono, 

All an which raise, disturbing questions, 
Why have we made heroes of men who 
helped perpetrate one of the paten evil, 
in modern history? It It legitimate to lion- 

lee someone who persecuted prisoners as 
long as he can help us get so the moon? 
Does scientific expertise cancel out 14112i 
misdeeds' How will We judge the scientists 
who conducted the radiation espenments 
dine have come to light? Even if the experi-
ments were designed to find out the "safe" 
(noels 01 exposure in radiation. doesn't 
that mean the scientisre and doctors in.- 
coked must have known That Kline unwit-
ting subjects would receive what would be 
found to be "unsafe" doses? Although 
some scientists have said that "informed 

conszni" was obtained, reports abound of 
former subjects who say they had no warn. 
Inge about the extent of the treks to which 
they were exposed. 

Al Ohio Siete, officials ckimed ignoi 
ranee saying they hadn't known that 
Strughold ware Nazi until the World Jew-
ish Congress complained. But the mural 
had been on display et the university's 
School of Medicine since 1969. Doesn't 
anyone there read The New York Tim.' 
Strughold'. Nazi past was front-page sewn 
in 1974. when the U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalitistion Service was investigating 
him. Mee investigation was later dropped 
amid charges that someone ei the govern-
ment was protecting him.) Since then. nu-
merous newspaper stories and books, in-
cluding one I wrote on the history of Paper-
clip. have mentioned him. 

Bat Strughold  is just a recent example of 
a deeper problem. In eight years of re• 
searching and writing about Paperclip, I 
lost count of the number of times that I  

heard academics remark: "They 're nut 
Nazis, they're fuer mrnti51,-  Removing 
the profem ion from the moral area means 
thist no one even questions the relevance of 
Southold'. nod Rodeilph's involvement in 
wee crimes 

Most historians of science have either 
ignored or whikwilsherl the suhject of our 
recruitment of scientists with Nan pasts. 
The rithject has been trickled only by e. 
handful of former prosecutor; of Nazi war 
crimes or by journalists like me. Other 
journalists who have looked into the issue 

"Let's hope, though, 
that we don't hear 

the excuse: 'After all, 
they're just 
scientists.'" 

include Christopher Simpson. the author 
of Blon-hart, a 19011 history of the U, 
mivernmern', employment of Nazi cor 
criminals, and Investigative pioneers such 
as Drew Pearson and Charles R. Allen. 
Many historians are specialists In the Ho-
locaust. hart they lypivaily foeus their re-
search on the mass murder Of Jew, in the 
death amps rather than on the U.S. goy-
eminent', complicity with Nazi perpetra-
tor. 

One academic historian did try to tackle 
Paperclip directly. Clarence Lusby. a pro-
lessor it the University of Texas at Austin. 
wrote a Newry of the project far his Ph.D. 
dissertation. A book biased on his dissent, 
Lion. Prod..' Paperclip. was published In 
1931. The book was a landmark, consider-
ing that Mr. Las by could not gain Keess to 
key classified files under the version of the 
Freedom of Information Act then in effect. 
But Mr. Laehy'e book also ignored the sci. 
enlist,' Nazi pasts, while glorifying their 
technical achievements. 

• 

Scholars who have written book, ahoin 
rocketry, spare science, and acromedmine 
frequently have been colleagues or chive 
friend. of the German scientists. So it is 
not surprising that they consistenth por-
trayed men like von Braun or Mr. Rudolph 
in a favorable light. Furthermore, virtually 
the only publications that run histpn -al ar-
ticles about the V.] or other German tech-
nology appropriated for the U.S. space 
propum are defense-related =wine. 
like .air Fore. whose purview does not 
Include enticed moral judgments. 

An emmple of Ihts hromical amnesia 
lamented in an article written by Frederick 
Ordway In the February Mara 1991 knc 
of the Smithsonian Institution's Air 4, 
Snare magazine. Mr. Ordway is a former 
NASA official who was a close friend of von 
Anion and co-author of The Rmier Icinn 
a history of the German 	rocket pro 
green. In the artide, he actuutly tried to 
trivialize the plight of prisoner, at the 
telbau-Dora rocket facility. Without chin; 
a shred of evidence. Mr. Ordway dis- 
missed as • "hap exaggeration" the U.S. 
Army's conclusion that 20.111141 prisoners 
died at Dora. He argued that the V.: pro- 
gram had been gourd for the prisoners, el-
legeilly because their conditions improved 
once production began. 

"What does that mean, Irripm,rd7" es-  
claimed Joseph kabinet*, • euralvor of 
the slave-labor comp at the PeenernunJe 
rocket Wiley. when I showed him Ord. 
way's claims. Imensoned for his work 
with the French Renounce. Isebinsek re- 
called that he had been arrested along with 
21 others who were traneported In Pane. 
monde and Dora. At the end of the am. I 
was the only one alive I don t see any 
improvement in that!" he said. 

V is ruts such as Mr. Jaubtrisel, larva a 
problem in aerospace historiess. 
Their presence makes it difficult to 

portray as heroes the scientists who en-
slaved them. So then-  aCCOuntS are snivel?' 
censored nut of history. Honoring Nazi 

suppressing Vieth." views. JnJ 
whitewashing 	hare resulted in the 
glorification of the technology of the 	' 
rockets. which killed thousands of people 
during World War D. 

The problems inherent in our glorifica-
tion of science—and our lendencs not ro  
hold individual scientists responsible fire 
their action. involving other human he. 
ings--have been apparent in the Inaction 
to the recent discloeures stout the radio. 
lion studies. Much of the traction from 
academics hos argued that ecientins trains 
face stricter controls on the Luc of huntin 
subjects than scientists did in pall dec-
ades. But physicians involved in enpeti. 
ments certainly pledged even in the 19.10'a 
and 1950's. as they had since the time of 
Hippocrates. to "do on harm." 

Let's hope that as the discussion 
evolves, we hear some new question, 
raised, including those that linger from 
past revelations in the 1970's abatis univer-
sities' involvement in Army and Centre! 
Intelligence Agency experiments in the 
1950's, in which psycho-chemical drum 
were given to unwitting subjects. Did the 

lovalved betrays public von? 
Did the ocientists consider some subjects 
expendeblel 

Lee's hope. though, that we don't hear 
the excuse, "After all, they're just wien- 

Linda Hone to addivanf profedsor ofput,  
nalirm al Prnnayboania Stale Uniirrair, 
and as 	of Secret Agenda: The United 
Slate, Government. Nazi Scientists, and 
Project Paperclip, 1945-1990 151. Martin's 
Press. 10911. 


